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PROVISIONAL SCHEDULE
November 24, Thursday
14.45 – 15.30
14:45 – 15:35
15:00 – 15:30
15:35 - 15.50
15:35 – 17:25
16:00 – 17:00
17:00 – 17:30
17:35

Mandatory Student Officer Workshop – Red Room
Registration Begins – Bowker Hall
Press Team Briefing – Press Room
All Committees Meet – Committee Rooms
SPC1, SPC2, and AP Opening Sessions – Committee Rooms
Opening Ceremony – Auditorium
Student Officer Debriefing – Red Room
Buses Leave – Oval

November 25, Friday
08.00 – 09.00
08.00 – 08.30
08.30 – 16.30
09.00 – 16.30
12.00 – 16.30
12.00 – 13.15
16.30 – 17.00
17.05

New Delegate Workshop – Auditorium
Student Officer Briefing – Red Room
ICJ, AP, and SC in Session – Committee Rooms
GA Committees, ECOSOC, Special Conference in session – Committee Rooms
Approval Panel Open
Lunch – Cafeteria
Student Officer Debriefing – Red Room
Buses Leave – Oval

November 26, Saturday
08.00 – 08.30
08.00 – 12.30
08.30 – 16.30
12.00 – 13.15
16.00 – 16.45
16.30 – 17.00
17.05

Student Officer Briefing – Red Room
Approval Panel Open
All Committees in Session – Committee Rooms
Lunch – Cafeteria
StOff Workshop for Delegates – Bubble
Student Officer Debriefing – Red Room
Buses leave – Oval

November 27, Sunday
08.30 – 09.00
09.00 – 11.00
09.00 – 15.30
11.00 – 12.30
11.50 – 15.15
15.15 – 15.30
15.30 – 16.30
17.00

Student Officer Briefing – Red Room
GA Committees in Session – Committee Rooms
ECOSOC, SPEC, AP, ICJ, SC in Session – Committee Rooms
Lunch – Cafeteria
General Assembly Plenary Session – Auditorium
Break
Closing Ceremony – Auditorium
Buses leave – Oval
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Abbreviations: BA=Barton Hall, BO=Bowker Hall, MA=Martin Hall, MO=Morgan Hall
General Assembly Plenary
Huntington Hall, Auditorium
Opening & Closing Ceremonies
GA1 / Disarmament Committee
Debate: BA003, Lobbying: BA004
GA2 / Social and Humanitarian Committee
Debate: BA103, Lobbying BA104
GA3 / Decolonization Committee
Debate: BA203, Lobbying: BA204
GA4 / Environmental Committee
Debate: MA202, Lobbying: MA201
GA5 / Legal Committee
Debate: MA204, Lobbying: MA203
ECOSOC
Debate: MA302, Lobbying: MA301
Security Council
BO115
Debate: MO103, Plenary: MO Red
Special Conference 1
Room
Special Conference 2
Debate: BO201, Lobbying: BO202
Advisory Panel
BO101
Advisor Lounge
Martin Hall, Library
Workshop Room
Bowker Hall
Approval Panel
BA 107
Clothes Changing Rooms (Thursday &
BO210 (girls) & BO205 (boys)
Sunday)
Press Room
Huntington Hall, AV Room
BA101, Morgan Entrance, Lise Lounge,
Coffee Rooms
Library (advisors)
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CONFERENCE INFORMATION
Placards are the property of the participant. Participating schools are responsible for their own
delegation placards and will need to pay an amount estimated to be 10€ for replacement. However, the exact
price might be subject to change during the conference. Delegates must and may only use TIMUN provided
placards. At the end of the conference, neither the delegates nor the StOff members are allowed to keep the
placards and take them home.
Badges are to be worn at all times. The replacement of lost/forgotten badges will cost an estimated 10€.
Participants without a badge will not be admitted to the campus due to security precautions.
Cell Phones have to be silenced during committee sessions. Participants should refrain from
text-messaging during sessions. Use of cell phones during sessions may result in confiscation of cell phones
by Executive Committee members.
Internet Access is provided by TIMUN. The Executive Committee holds the right to disable internet
access for users who are detected to be visiting inappropriate websites.
Laptops can be brought to TIMUN to facilitate merging. Computer facilities are also provided.
Scanning of all storage devices (flash drives, portable hard disks, etc.) for malicious content will be done
before they can be used with the computer facilities on campus.
Note passing should only be done in English. Committee chairs and Executive Committee members can
suspend note passing at any time. Notes are monitored by the Administrative Staff.
Delegation note papers are required to be brought by the delegates. Note papers will not be printed by
TIMUN photocopy facilities.
Plagiarism will result in disciplinary action. All work is automatically checked for plagiarism;
Preambulatory Clauses of a resolution are not an exception.
Smoking is not allowed on campus. For student participants, a copy of G2 Form signed both by your
advisor and a TIMUN Director is required in order to exit the campus for smoking purposes only.
Consumption of alcoholic beverages or narcotic drugs on campus is strictly prohibited. If a participant
is found conducting any of the aforementioned behavior on campus, their MUN director will be informed and
the participant will be asked to leave the conference immediately.
Appropriate Clothing is an essential part of TIMUN. Male participants must wear a suit and tie at all
times. They can remove their jackets but only when they are seated. Females must be dressed equally
formally. Very short skirts and low-cut tops are not permitted. Casual footwear such as UGG boots or canvas
sneakers are also not permitted. Military uniforms or traditional clothing are not acceptable.
Food from outside cannot be ordered to the campus. The security personnel will turn away any food
delivery.
Bottled water will not be sold on campus. Participants are highly encouraged to bring their own water
bottles in order to use the water dispenser at school.
The Executive Committee is always open to questions. In case of an emergency, please find an Admin
Staff, Student Officer, TIMUN Director, or an Executive Committee member immediately
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ADVISORY PANEL

What is the Advisory Panel?
The Advisory Panel (AP) is one of the most advanced committees of the United Nations. Unlike regular
GA committees, the AP does not have delegates; instead, it has experts of involved countries’ policies.
The AP follows the Ad-Hoc debate system, which goes clause-by-clause to create a proposal in the end.
The experts are required to be well informed on the question and use that information during the debate
in order to create a proposal that will ultimately be submitted to the debate of the Security Council.

Advisory Panel in TIMUN ‘20
This year’s Advisory Panel will be gathering for the disputes within the Southern Asia region. The experts
will be focusing on geographical locations with political significance, such as the Durand Line, Bay of
Bengal, and other regions affected by state-sponsored terrorism. This year, the experts will be taking
their skills onto the digital platform yet will continue proceeding by the accustomed Ad-Hoc procedure,
where communication and negotiation skills will be tested for a full-house consensus.

Advisory Panel Rules of Procedure
a. Procedures for Debate
-

The debate is conducted in clause-by-clause format and in a closed debate format.
After taking the floor, a speaker must choose among:
- Yielding the floor to the chair,
- Yielding the floor to another panelist,
- Answering points of information from the House.

NOTE: Panelists are allowed to yield the floor to another panelist after having answered points of
information from the House. This can only happen once consecutively.
-

Follow-ups are allowed in the Advisory Panel, but they are to be granted at the Presidency’s
discretion.

b. Procedures for Amendments:
-

Amendments are conducted in a closed debate format.
The Panelists may submit new clauses as amendments after all clauses submitted during
lobbying are debated.
When an amendment fails, the submitter does not retain the floor.
The Advisory Panel adopts amendments by consensus. Voting procedures for amendments is
the same with that of clauses. See ‘’Procedures for Voting’’.
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c. Procedures for Voting:
-

-

-

When voting on clauses, Panelists may vote for, against or abstain; no panelist holds the veto
power.
The Advisory Panel adopts clauses by consensus. If a Panelist is going to vote against or
abstain, the Panelist must object to moving into the voting procedures. The Presidency holds the
power to cancel lobbying procedures if a Panelist votes against a clause without objecting to
moving into the voting procedures.
If a Panelist votes against or abstains, the clause under consideration will be tabled by the
Presidency. Panelists may move a motion to reconsider a tabled clause at any point in the
debate. Panelists may withdraw clauses at any time except for during voting procedures.
The Presidency may declare that the clause under consideration will be adopted with a simple
majority if present in the house, only when essential for the debate.
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